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w-Anniversary Month Concerts
In the Grand Court lit 0, 11 and 4100
Fumlllnr Melody at 11:66, with Chimes WANAMAKER'S Store Opens 9 A. M. WANAMAKER'S WEATHER

at stroko of 12. Store Closes 5 P. M. WANAMAKER'SIn Egyptian Hall at 2)30 Unsettled
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The Crumble and Decay of
Other Nations

through their own greed and perversities, have
given to the world a new vision by which the way
is being marked out for the new life and safe
progress of all its peoples.

The whole world is stepping forward for
rightness and honor. Women are to have a
higher status and politics is to be cleaner, inde-
pendent of races and creeds.

In the bigness of the common task all barriers
to success must be overcome, and that none shall
hinder, every human being must do an unselfish
part, whatever the sacrifice requires.

The difficulties must be faced and beaten
down by real men with poise and purpose, who
are consecrated to the (ask of lifting a tumultuous
arid suffering world out of a morass to sure
foundations upon which shall be builded a
citizenship of fraternity that can never be
shattered or overthrown.

God save the day!

March 26, 10 IV.

Signed ijkwa&
Citizen.

Bracelets Have Come Into
, Their Own Again.

Following the fashion for""Spring of short-sleeve- d afternoon and
germ-eveni- frocks. Many women, to say nothing of young girls, arc
rejoicing greatly because almost every woman loves bracelets.

Pretty gold-fille- d bangles. $1 to $2.25 each.
Secret lock bracelets, gold filled, $2.75 to $7.50.

Sterling silver stone-se- t bracelets, $3.75 to $21.

"st .

(Jewelry, Store, Chestnut
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About Hundred Special New
Serge JSuits Young Women

$28.50;to $39.75
In the group are five smart models all quite new

' Spring, and all of exceptionally good dark blue serge.
"nd we've just unpacked them!

Their lines are good, all are WfSl tailored, and all are
either bound with silk braid or effectively trimmed with it.

they are most carefully made and finished, from the J
little hand-don- e button holes to the' soft silks which line
tnem.

There are rather plainly tailored suits, suits in blouse
style, suits with the" new narrow belts, and suits that are
very straight and new as to silhouette.

$28.50, $32.50, $35, $37.50 and $39.75 and every one
was made specially for us. .

"
Other new Spring suits, in distinctive models, $65

'and$75. .
', All in 14 to 20 year sizes. '

' s (Second floor, Cheitnut)

- Certain little animal scarfs being shown
inMhe Fiir Salon are very fetching, and
prices run from $35 for one of mink to $375
for one of Hudson BajCsable.

(Hecond Floor, Chestnut)

i'N A Charming New Velour
Dolman Planned for

Young Women
It is of soft wool sllvertone vglour In a delightful sapphire

or Pekin blue shade. It us cut; gerlerously full, has a graceful
"sweep and is lined throughout with lustrous 'silk poplin. Price

$37.50. -
Other handsome new capes and dolmans in, Spring colors

are $32.50 to $70. f

14 to 20 year sizes. ' .

(Second Floor, 'Chestnut) ,
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ti OMEN'S Sam-Wpl- e
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The prettiest of bakelite han-
dles in the new Spring and Sum-

mer .styles, some having rings
and others silk cords. Theyare
all sample handles of those in
much 'more expensive silk um-
brellas.

. "The coverings are union taf-
feta with a silk

v selvedge edge and the frames
are a full 26 inches,

(Main Floor, Market)

TsTOMEN find bloomers
W as necessary with the
new Spring suits as they did,
with Ihe narrow winter
ones.

Bloomers of pink or white
batiste are $1 to $1.75.
i Of flesh-colore- d silk, $2.85
to 530.

,W?&00faf W"KHH1HHH.' MMtHaJaMV.. v:--
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MATERIALS, for

These .are the three favorite
coatings and they-ar- e all a fine

ol mixture.
White Bedford cord, 42 inches

wlde, $4.60 a yard.
..Light' blue crepe" satin, 42 inch-

es wide, a yard.
Shell pink poplin, 40 inches

wide, $5 a yard.
. (Flrtt Floor, Chestnut)- -

.

MAIDS'
,

Spring.
Cotton dresses, $2.60 to $3.85.
Afternoon dresses1, of black

cotton, $3.60 ti $4.50; black mo-
hair, $6.50 and $16,50; gray cot-
ton, $4.60: gray mohair, $6.60.

White messes, $3.60 and $4.50.
Maids' aprons, white, 60$ to

$3.50. f.
Caps, 5c to 50c. '

' -j . -
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Once Women
Waited Till

Easter to Get
Hats

but that time has long
since passed! The hats
are so pretty and so be-

coming they can't wait
tliat long! s--

Every day or so new
hats come from the work
rooms, and that is why i.
you will always find
something new and smart
and delightfid in the
Gray Salons.

Some new fine hats, in
styles that were Paris in-
spired, though created,
here, are just off the
needle. They are flower
and feather trimmed and
in small and I a r g e r
shaves.

Plenty of black hats,
'as well as hats in colors,

, to accompany new gowns
and suits.

$15 to $30.

Hats for Every Sport
She Enjoys

have a little Salon all
their own at one end of
the MillineryShop. There
a woman will find,
correct, new sports hats.

There are all the fash-
ionable colors, the new
shapes and becoming
styles.

$10 up.
(Hecond Floor, Chestnut)

a Blue
; for

this

And

$4.50

the

f5f4
r

EVEN the
May Have,

Paris Handkerchiefs
Little colored squares, or white

squares with designs in color are
the latest from Paris for the
children. The linen is, soft and
fine and the designs cheery and
pretty.' '

And they are not expensive
65c. each.

(Main l'loor. Central)

DAINTY SilkA Handbag at a
Lowered Price

To make a handbag item of
unusual interest for tomorrow we
have taken one of the best-like- d

of our silk bags and reduced it.
This bag is made of an excel-

lent quality of faille silk in black,
navy, taupe and brown. The
shape is particularly good and it
has a shell-finis- h frame and a
tassel.

Reduced to $5.50.
(Main Floor, Cheitnut)
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Coats That Women Motorists
Like Best of All

are the btuidy leather ones with suede linings, shoit enough
not to interfere with brakes, impervious to rain and dust and
altogether the most practical coat yet devised for the purpose.

A new Spring shipment of these coats has just come and
there are slight changes and improvements in all the four styles.

Every model may be had in cither tan or black real leather,
suede lined. All have collars that can be left open or buttoned
up tight; all have belts and conveniently large pockets. There
is quite a difference in the several lengths.

Two styles at, $47.50, two, at $57.50.
(Tlrnt l'loor, Onti-Hl- l

OfEl A TIOTSAID MIME!
PRICED SITS AMD DRESSES

- ARE READY FOE EASTE
new garments, fashionable cut color the best

we can- - in the for the Some of them priced
for time of year. mention a of the

At $23. priced jer-

sey dresses-i- navy, tan, gray and
other shades; in tunic styles and
chemise styles; plain and em-

broidered. All sizes in the lot.

At $13. Another special lot of
serge dresses, mostly black and
navy. These are both trimmed
and plain."

Al $33.30 and $38.30 arc jersey
and serge half a dozen
styles or more. The jerseys are
braided, embroidered and tailored;
the serges tailored and embroid

R1
Just as surely as the tailored

suit becomes important you may
count .on the frilly waist to put in
its appearan.ee.

Here are two white voiles with
big collars of fine nleatinjr edged
with lace, $3.50 and $5.50.

Another ruffled model is in
crepe de chine in white, flesh-col-

or black with high or low
collar, at $6.75.

(Third Floor, Central!

finest we
are those sent us

by the maker of the
eorsets. They are

made of beauti-
ful the finest
having much real Irish J.ace
and hand e m'b
Prices are $16 to $40.

(Third Floor Clieotnut)

Golf
at the Old

.

They are the 'Silver
with bramble markings and
black or red line.

'SO and 31 dwts., $9 a dozen.
(The Oalltry, CheMnut)

A1

UFFLED
Waists

Voile

THE brassieres

Pa-risien-

beautifully
materials,

roidery.

Silver King
Balls

Price

N Elastic Parisi- -

enne Corset
It is of pink elastic, and it ex-

ists mostly below the waistline,
being topless and very long. It
is stripped with satin, has a short
clasp and costs $11,

' .- (Third Floor, Chftti.ut)

Scalloped Spreads Are the Bed
Dressing of the Hour

Nothing dresses a metal orfour-pos-t bed so well as a scal-
loped spread. That is one reason ivhy they are now so much in
demand. And we have a remarkably good collection ojt these
attractive bed coverings. with bolster pieces to' match,
some without, fThe scalloped dimity spreads in crinkled stripes with match-
ing bolster-piec- e are marked at $7, and without the bolster-th- e

double bed size. ' v
Satin-finishe- d scalloped spreads, single-be- d size, 'with match-

ing bolster-piec- e ar.e marked at $7, and without the bolster-pie- ce

at $5, $6 and $10.
;

4 In the double-be- d sise the samespreads with matching
bolster-piece- s are $7 and S1Q; and without the bolster-piec- e they
are $5, $7,50 and $10. ,T r

The prices quoted m these satin-finishe- d spreads are
'low figures of two yearo ago , . the

. .,

ered. Colors arc navy,
black and taupe.

At $18.73 to S38.30. Very good
little frocks, of satin, taffeta,
charmeuse and Georgette crepe.
Some of the last arc beaded.
Colors are many.

At $60. A little collection of
tricolette dresses, ribbed and
plain; mostly dark colors with a
tiny bit of .some contiastinc;
shades or decoiation. The saving
on these is very

At $25 to $38.50. Tajtored suits
of poplin, serge, tweed,
light-weig- ht velour, woisted, pin- -

(Firi.1 l'loor. Central)

anyone dosiie
April

entire

When

ft.,
8.3 ft., $47.60

N1 Brown Low

conservative
heels,

trim
they tailored suits. These

welted
square
to on them arc

(First Floor, Market)

Silk
Squares

could golf
handker-

chiefs, if new,
comp

you'll
anything: town.

size,
' Floor, Central)

-- ' v

Rich Carpets From the East
a Beautiful Showing

For of beautiful Oriental carpets this selection is of treat.
The finest in consists of Persian pieces lovely Kermanshahs and Kashans,

Serapis and in and designs of charm and beauty. The prices of
range from Fereghan 13.3x7 ft., at $490, up to a Lavher, the

type of Kermansliah, at $3000.
fine Chinese pieces are also in these in the more-sough- t-

aiier carpet sizus, y.xi.iu, ai io, going up to ijJoU rug approxi-
mately

Persian Mahals in desirable carpet dimensions are very attractive group, priced
at prevailing cost or less from $177 in size 10.GxG.10 to $1025 in size 21.1xM.4.

We are showing some excellent smaller-size- d rugs, including Chinese pieces, 3x5 to
3x6 at $35 to $55, and Mosuls, 3x6 to 3.6x6.6, approximately at $31.50 to $37.

(Sneiilli 1 Centml)

Si C Doesn'tl.UJ Often
Buy Wash
Capeskin Gloves
Like These

that's one rdason why
think them up
in oitlcr.

Another reason is thcy'ie
just the of gloves wanted
for with Easter suits

frocks tan or champagne
;olor capeskin, with attractive
combination embroidery
clasp. They arc outseam sewn,

We them specially or

Fresh and altogether
secure market money. particu-

larly low this We few most interesting:
Specially

dresses

prices

Kings

Somocome

mostly

substantial.

gabardine,

lovers

great

consignment,

Women's

worsted checks. Col-
ors both light dark.

At to Jersey country
suits in mixtures
and solid colors Uiowns, grays,

navy, lose other
shades.

All sizes in the lot.

besides tliebc
garments the Fashion

Salon.s have hundieds of the beau-
tiful novelty
suits gowns at much
prices, all i cady for women

Easter clothing.

Four Days Left of the Spring
China Sale

days to select from as laige an assortment of dinner
cut glass and inexpensive gla.ssware as can

at pi ices E0 to 50 per cent they be on 1.
For all practical lcquiromcnth the varieties aie as. good

now us they were at tho beginning of the Sale, paiticularly so
in dinner new of which have constantly coming in.

Heic is the complete range of choice in these goods:
Fiench china dinner sets, $75, $90, $100, $140, $145,

$175 a set.
Japanese china dinner sets, $33, $42.50, $50, $G0

a set.
Knglish semi-porcela- in dinner sets, $22.50, $25, $27.50, $30,

$32.50, $40, $45, $75 $100 a set.
American semi-porcela-

in dinner sets, $17.50, $22.50, $25,
$27.50, $32.50, $35, $37.50.

All of these prices will be 20 to 40 per cent higher
days hence.

selection of cut glass is still most attractive com-
prises many pieces of superfine crystal pieces

in distinctive unusual cuttings at close to price.
savings on the assortment of glassware range from 23
to 50 per

(I'ourth 1 loor, Clientnut)

Some of the Best Domestic Rug
Values of the Season

you consider that you can a good x 12 ft.
Wilton rug in this disposal for $49.50 you can form some of tho
importance of it to you.

Savings range from 33 3 to per on Wilton, Axminstir
and tapestry in the sizes.

Wiltons
9 x 12 $49.50 and $69.50.

x 10.6 and $67.50.

Shoes

(Seventh Floor,

UT

for women do

not like but do like

a and correct effect when
wear

one-eyel- et tics have
leather Cuban heels and light

soles, and the price is
Excellent leather-covere- d

buckles go
$1 a pair.

IT'S a Little
Bathing

Early

you use them for
or motoring or silk- -

you They're
in gay and pretty colors,

and at 85c each not find
like them in Good,

generous

b

new something- - n
group it

Fereghans, colors
these pieces hall strip finest

17x13 ft.,
Many the new w

uugiiniuig wun ana lor a
9x12.

a
up

ft.,
loor,

$-
-

and we
women will snap

short
that

kind
wear and

Spring

and one

too.
bought

they'd cost moie.
(Went Altle)

in and
are

striped and
and

S30 $45.
pleasant heather

rookie, and
bright

are
Please note that

inexpensive

fine things
and higher

seek-
ing

waie,
less than will

.sets, lots been

$40, $60,
and S200

and $75

$35, $37.50, $50, and
$20,

$30,
five

The and
crystal some rock

and half The

cent.

get thoroughly 9
idea

40 cent
Brussels rugs best room

who
French

$11.

bu,t

like.

too,1

both

$65,

Axminsters
9 x 12 ft., $39.50 and $48.50.
8.3 x 10.6 ft., $37.50 and $46.50.

Cheitnut)

The Fickleness of Spring
and the Clothes of a

Worth-Whil- e Man
For the proverbial fickleness of Spring, rational

men. will be prepared.
Walking around in a heavy Winter overcoat is a'

discomfort ; going without any overcoat is a risk ; wear-
ing the proper Spring overcoat is the part of common
sense.

The man who selects his Spring overcoat from the
stock that wo have to show is sure of obtaining the
fullest measure of satisfaction and service that his
money will secure for him anywhere.

Back of these words are the overcoats, and back
of the overcoats a store that cannot afford to break its
word. We are not boasting of these things we only
want to remind you of them.

The Spring overcoats are priced at $35 to $50.
And you should see the great line-u- p of new Spring

suits a sight that will delight any man who likes
clothing of distinction and fashion and reliableness.

They are priced at $28 to $65, and comprise a most
striking assortment of the new waist-lin- e models for
young men.

(Third I loor, Mnrket)

Men Are Stocking Up on
These $1.65 Shirts

They aie so noticeably better than other shirts aiound this
pi ice that foiesighted men are laying in Summer supplies.

Made of good percale in plain negligee style with soft cuffs.
Designs are fancy stripes in great variety and some unusual

figure!. j' (Main I loor. Market)
t

Men's Extra-Siz- e

Handkerchiefs Special at
$5 a Dozen

will doubtless intciest a good many men. The handkerchiefs
are in that always-popul- plain hemstitched style, of clean and
snowy flax, and they aie remaikably good value for the price, too.

(Meet AUIe)

Men's Cordovan Oxfords in an
Unusually Smart Style

The color is a rich shade of mahogany and the shape is thatlong, graceful English last with straight tip, wide shanlvand low,
broad heel that is so much liked by well-diesse- d men, paiticu-lail- y

young men.
The price is $9.50.

(Main I loor. Market)

Boys' New Spring Suits With
the Stamp of Excellence ,

Good quality in boys' clothing is always a paying proposition.
Ours is a boys' clothing store that is always trying to do things

a little better.
It is nothing new for us to be able to show boys' suits that a're

a little better than any others sold for the same piices; but in tho
suits that we arc showing this year the bqttdrment is exceptional.
It is noticeable especially in the wa the suits aie designed and made
and in the little details of style and finish that mean so much to the
character, lit and service of the gaiment.

Motners who would like to secuie the best that can be secured
in new Spring ready-to-we- suits for their boys should see these suits
and see them as soon as possible.

The sizes are for boys of 8 to 18 years, and the prices $18 to $30.
(second I loor. Central)

Bulldog Hats Please the Boys
There is something about these lound hats with brims that pull

down all around that makes them unusually becoming to boys and
very popular with them. '

We have some fine ones in gray and brown homespuns that are
well made and sturdy in service.

Price $2.50.
(Alain Floor; Market)

The Best News

of Cleanliness
I ! ...

ing days of March ("""y
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Is $1 a 'Ji
the price for the month of March only. At other times this. J

r V vw r rtnlln n 4- - fl "1 Oil ixaiuuus uap sens ui px.ou t
we suggest inarms canes ior eacn memoer or the lamil)?

maKe a comtortable years supply.
OVe.t Altle)
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Philadelphia Hardwater Soap
Dozen Cakes
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